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Over the Fence….
Deepest sympathy is extended to all the Moppett Family on the
recent passing of Mervyn (Mick) Moppett
*************************

Sympathy also to the Federici Family on the loss of Brian.
An interesting story of Brian was relayed to the Fencepost by Iris Bristow.
“At the inaugural meeting of the Fencepost in 1978 Joan McCutcheon was elected as
President with Iris Bristow as Editor. Brian Federici was at that meeting and it was he
who suggested the paper be called “The Fencepost”. Ross Patterson (who was a former
Policeman & later owner of the Delly) made the Fencepost insignia that is used on the
cover"
*************************************
On behalf of the Hooper family we would like to say Thank You to the following:
Narembeen Hockey Club - for Catering the delicious Lunch presented to our family and
friends.
Narembeen Church of Christ Members - for the use of the
facilities; organization and support during the week and on
the day of the funeral.

Narembeen CRC - for the beautiful service programmes.
Narembeen Shire - for their support and assistance.
Minister Michael Birch - for leading the funeral service to
perfection and honour.
Hannah Smoker (piano), Luke Smoker(drums) & Thomas Baldwin (bagpipes) - for the
beautiful music played
Thank you kindly for the Sympathy cards, messages, phone calls, flowers and the care and
support from our neighbors, friends and to the Narembeen Community.
The support and care shown in the past few weeks has been very much appreciated.
Thank you to those who attended the funeral on Friday 16th July for our loving Mum/
Wife - Kathy Hooper.
From Neville, Derek, Wayne & Sharon
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Narembeen Hotel Workers Bar & Bistro
Change of Menu for Sunday 25 July 2021
Slow Cook Lamb

Pork Roast
Potato Bake
Cauliflower & Broccoli Cheese Bake
Cost $30.00

Optional
Chocolate Lava Cake
Sticky Date Pudding
Ice cream
Cost $8.00
This will be served 5.30 to 8.30 pm only

Thanks
Management
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS
A productive meeting was held on Monday 19th July with 10 members attending. We are grateful to
the people who make up our membership and work so hard to preserve our history.
At the recent busy bee the railway shed was almost cleared of items belonging to the society.
Some cabinets will be offered for sale in the near future. Thank you to the shire for
providing this storage space as our renovations were carried out.
The sign for Billericay has been ordered. Thanks again to the shire and to Sheree Thomas for
coordinating this project.
In conjunction with the shire we hope to accommodate plaques from the foyer of the Town Hall
as they relate to Shire and War Service. There is one separate plaque erected to the
memory of William Anderson. He was killed in a horse and buggy accident in 1921 and the
plaque was erected by his friends. It is known that he farmed for a short period on what is
now Mortimores’ farm.
Rosemary Smoker from Dorcas has again generously given our funds a boost with a $2,000
donation. Sincere thanks to you and staff.
M.Butler showed a group of caravan travellers through all museums recently. This tour took
several hours and the visitors were very complimentary in their comments. L.Lethlean took
Steph from Roe Tourism through as well. Steph is interested in highlighting focal points of
the area for tourists. Sincere thanks to Margaret and Lorraine for the time invested.
We are grateful to Joan Cusack for supplying us with the date of the sporting grand finals
success. It was 1970. Joan had also saved relevant paper cuttings and has donated these
along with the item and picture of the mural on the railway shed. Thank you Joan. Thanks
also to Maree Sprigg for the 2 calendars from 1982 with pictures of vintage machinery. Bill
Flint compiled a list of early telephone exchanges from a 1970 phone book. This created
much interest . Chris Bray is planning to research earlier exchanges which were manually
operated and would welcome any information people may have.
Busy bee dates to get the RSL Hall in order are 9th August and 13 th September at 10.30am and
the next meeting date is 16th August.
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At Narembeen the windows are getting spruced up. The putty is coming adrift, and the paint
work is peeling off. Graham is now doing the tedious work of cleaning it up, and getting them
all painted. Thank you Graham!
At Narrogin we had the racking removed from the furniture shed, which meant that the shed
was left in a mess. So, a quick trip to Narrogin during the week, with three ladies working for
four hours, got the place looking quite respectable. Many thanks to Louise Cameron and Deb
Morgan, and also to Annette Main, who held the reins at the Narembeen shop, so I could go.
We held an online auction, of a nicely framed autographed Powderfinger Poster. Kylie Di Fulvio
from Corrigin won it, with the funds going to Endometriosis Australia. This $2,000 that we are
raising is now going to Endometriosis Australia. Many thanks, to the person who kindly donated
picture for this cause!

WEATHER
Day

Date

Max (°C)

Min (°C)

Tuesday

13th July

18

Wednesday

14th July

15.2

9.1

Thursday

15th July

15.2

7.9

Friday

16th July

Saturday

17th July

Sunday

18th July

17.8

Monday

19th July

15.8

Rainfall (mm)
5
1.6

5.8

9

3.2
6.9

4.4
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Narembeen Golf
B C would have been pleased!
The day was dry. The clubhouse was pumping. The
food was terrific. The course great and some very
good scores were recorded.
On Saturday the B C Cusack Cup and Traders’ Cup were contested by the men
and they produced some wonderful golf. Robert Miolini won “The B C Cusack
Cup” with nett 42 (74 off the stick, his best ever score). For someone who
works endlessly around the club it was a very popular win. Robert won from
Peter (on a roll) Cowan with 40 and Mike Currie 39. J Boyd won the gross with
a 69. It keeps the tradition of Narembeen players winning the cup with only
two exceptions in 25 years.
“The Traders Cup” was a combined stableford and Brendan Parsons and Mike
Currie were winners with 74 from Robert and Brayden McCubbin 73, Scott
Stirrat and Dave Blurton 71 and Glen Sands and B Mutton 68. The combined
gross winners were Robert and Brayden.
The novelties were
#1 Long Dong 0-19 M Motzel D Gardiner

#2NP M Motzel D Gardiner

#3 Best 2nd P Cowan Stribling

#4 LLSH B Parsons M Currie

#5 Best 2nd B Parsons M Currie

#6 Placement S Stirrat D Blurton

#7 Long Dong 20+P B Tyson P Bailey

#8 Best 2nd R Miolini B McCubbin

#9 NP C Schilling J Boyd

#10 Long Dong B Parsons M Currie

#11 Best 3rd T Cusack J King

#12 Placement S Biddulph J Irving

#13 Best 2nd J Boyd C Schilling

#14 Long Dong G Sands B Mutton

#15 L/Putt C Ogilvie G Butler

#16 Best 2nd T Butler P Wanless

#17 NP J Boyd C Schilling

#18 Mystery man!

Whilst the men went head to head the women played a 4BBB Stableford for
the “Maisie Cusack Cup”. The nett winners were L Gillian and J Hutt (Kwinana)
on 42 from Gina Deluis (gorilla) and Noela Cole 40. Julie Hayter and Karen
Barnes won the gross with 22.
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The novelties were
#1 Best 3rd G DeLuis N Cole

#2 NP L Gillian J Hutt

#3 L Putt C Currie J Maringoni

#4 Long Dong G DeLuis N Cole

#5 Best 3rd L Gillian J Hutt

#6 Placement G DeLuis N Cole

#7 Long Dong Gina Noela (Boring)

#8 LLLH L Gillian J Hutt

#9 NP C Currie J Maringoni

#10 J Hayter K Barnes

#11 Long Dong J Hayter K Barnes

#12 Placement (Boring) Gina Noela

#13 Best 2nd L Gillian J Hutt

#14 Best 2nd J Hayter K Barnes

#15 NP C Currie J Maringoni

#16 Long Dong Boring

#17 LLSH Boring

#18 Best 2nd J Hayter K Barnes

The day finished off late but with a job well done until next year.
Last Wednesday the women played for the Jubilee Fours and the winners
were Anita Cowan and Noela Cole 29 from Gina Deluis and Darien Pascoe
28. I’m sure Anita and Noela will love the Perth comp they have now qualified for! Anita and Noela took out the novelties on NP #2 and Best 2nd
#13. Winner are grinners hey girls?
For those very hardy souls who fronted up on Sunday Carol Currie romped
home with a 36 YESSSS! From Miranda Noak on32—and they got wet as
well. Well done girls. The men were a lot keener. Maybe after a big night
they could keep their heads down. Adam Miolini kept the Miolini name
front and centre with 38 pts from his uncle John Currie 35, Brian Cusack 34
(dummy spit) Scott Stirrat and Sheldon Miller 33. There were a few golf
balls left from the Saturday and they went to Long Dong #1Dean Maringoni, Best 2nd #7 Adam, Best 3rd #11 Scott and NP #15 Sheldon.

Many Thanks to our sponsors G Brownley Plumbing, B C
Cusack & Co, Liberty Fuel, S &C Padfield, Varley Transport,
Hutton & Northey, Elders, Sonic Boomsprays, Trans Plus,
Narembeen Medical Centre, Narembeen Hardware, Total
AG Nutrien, CSBP, Narembeen Tyre Service, Narembeen R
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Mt Walker Golf News
Sunday 18th July
It was a pleasant day for a game of golf, even though the day was interrupted with a shower of rain.
But it was nice to make it back to the club house before it really came down.
Good to see Halley back out playing again, after his little break away.
The winner of the day was Phil Treloar
Runner-up Merle Phillips
2nd Runner-up Carol Fagan
Novelty were LHO#9 – Halley Cowan
NP #11 – Phil Treloar
Would like to thank Rosemary Smoker for the kind donation.
Thank you to all our sponsors.
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‘Cracking Day at the Footy’
The Narembeen Footy Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their support throughout 2021........
NB Hardware & Ag Supplies, MACA Mining, Varley Transport, Colestan Electrics, Rockdale, Hutton & Northey Merredin, NB Spraying, Nutrien-Total Ag Narembeen, NB Engineering, NB Club Inc,Viterra,Nb Tyre Service,Wheatbelt Ag,
Gmeiner Family, Central Wheatbelt OT, Aviso, Bankwest, Lethlean Family, Sonic Boomsprays, McIntosh & Son, Dorcas,
Jordan Sprigg Sculptures.

It was cold, it rained a bit, the sun never really came out, it was a day where many would have
stayed inside. Those that did however would have missed a cracking day at the footy. Nukarni and
Narembeen are two proud clubs in the Eastern Districts Football League. Both clubs have been successful through their history and as a result there is an expectation that their players play a certain
way. On Saturday as the two clubs descended on the Been for a late season contest those expectations, those traditions, those cultures made for that cracking day at the footy.
The Nukarni Ressies are a juggernaut. They have played in ten of the last eleven grand finals and in
2021 they are undefeated with a percentage of over 1000. Simply put they have been belting the
living daylights out of everyone. The Ressies had copped a twelve goal belting in Merredin earlier in
the year and had their work cut out for them on Saturday. When the first ten minutes of the contest
was fought out in the Nukarni forward line that job looked huge.
To the credit of the players though, they slowly got themselves into the game. Ben Latham and Joel
Deluis led a midfield that started to get the ball back and move it quickly through he ground. This
quick movement gave key forwards Kallen Parsons, Ben Hunter and Rhys Cousins a chance to get
one out and take strong marks. After being jumped the Ressies were back in it at the ling break.
A dominant third term saw the Ressies in front at the last change. It had been a strong effort in defiance and resilience as they were playing for each other and never backing down to the pressure
when it came. The Nukarni Ressies aren’t on top for nothing though and they showed that as they
dominated a final term with pace and pressure which the Ressies couldn’t respond to. The Ressies
would go down by three goals to a team had won all but one of their previous games by over fifteen
goals. It was a cracking game of footy.
Ressies

6-8

44

Nukarni

9-8

62

Best: Ben Latham, Dan Waldorf, Joel Deluis, Kyle Della, Lindsay Brown
The main game was to define the seasons of the two clubs in it. Win and the finals are there for the
taking and a strong position in the four is a chance. Lose and just making the four becomes all the
more difficult. The tension was high right from the start.
Control of the contest swung between the two sides throughout the day. The Hawks were on top
early with Connor Spinks having a day out across half forward and Dean Williams and Mike Mortimore holding down key positions in the back half with a determination that spoke to the gravity of
the contest.
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While the Hawks were able to stay in front all day they were also challenged throughout. Nukarni’s
hard running midfield was able to open the Hawks up at times and asked the Hawks to get back and
help out to hold them at bay. This was perhaps the most important takeaway from the contest for the
boys in maroon and gold. For not only were they challenged throughout they responded each time.
Numerous times it looked like the Demons would get on top and more importantly get in front and
numerous times the Hawks responded and kicked goals. The Coach, Sam Bald, had his most impactful
game for the season while James Kennedy once again played taller than his stature kicking three of the
Hawks eleven goals.
The final quarter was another example of this. The Demons were coming hard at the Hawks looked to
be faltering. They were getting beaten out of the middle and the Demons were kicking goals, they
kicked the last three in a row. The Hawks looked out on their feet and the Demons running on top of
the ground. Then there was a period of four or five minutes where the Hawks got the ball stuck on the
far side.
Repeated ball ups and throw ins slowed the momentum of the Demons and gave the Hawks a chance
to recharge and restock. In the end the Demons would run out of time, fair to say ten more minutes
and it may have been a different result. It was a cracking day at the footy.
Hawks
Nukarni

11-8

74

9-9

63

Best: Connor Spinks, Mitchell Miolini, Rhi Green, Michael Mortimore, Spencer Beatty.

Narembeen Tyre Service
CLOSED
Friday 23rd July & Saturday 24th July.
Freight will be delivered as per normal on both these days.
Apologies for any inconvenience
Justin & Sharon Baldwin
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The Beauty of Leadership……
Grant Mills, Michael Currie, Brendan Parsons, Ben Hunter just to name a few. In my time watching the
Narembeen Footy Club the Hawks have had some wonderful fellahs and footballers assume the role of
the captain of the club. These blokes were not only good players but they were men that others wanted to be around and wanted to follow. They were all good to those around them but demanded a
standard of their footballers which would often set the Hawks in good stead. Although it has probably
been the case for some time, yesterday, as his Hawks fought hard to defeat a good Nukarni side,
Mitchell Miolini solidified his case to be added to that list.
Known as ‘Rip-tear’ by some as a younger bloke, there are few that have done more or who have been
more committed to the Narembeen Footy Club. A committee member from a young age, he’s also
held down positions as a coach, vice president and treasurer. As the Hawks have tried hard to hold
their relevance in the community Miolini has been at the front of the pack finding a way to keep things
rolling and to get the Hawks to rise again.
2021 is proving to be one of the closest seasons in local footy history and the Hawks had a season defining contest on Saturday. With six sides all with a chance to make the four Nukarni were equal with
Narembeen on points and close on percentage, the winner would break away while the loser would
fall behind. What was needed was a Hawk to show the way, to set the tone and show others how
things needed to be done. Miolini was that man.
Starting in the middle of the ground Mitchell was at the coal face throughout the day. He set the tone
for contested football wins and was instrumental around the stoppage early. He ran hard both ways
and was as willing to help out in the back half as he was to get forward of the footy when the Hawks
were in control. The way he ran when his team didn’t have it was a standard that his fellow midfielders were keen to follow.
Play footy in this manner and it asks a lot of your body. As you work aerobically and also physically and
towards the end of the game in becomes more about heart than anything else. Running on heart is
what the good leaders do and as the Hawks got on top late in the third it was Miolini who was finding
space thanks to his running volume and getting shots on goal as a result. Then as the Demons responded in the last it was Miolini who was around the stoppage trying to slow the wave and turn it around.
Leaders are very important in footy teams and in footy clubs. In the twenty years I have bene watching
the Hawks the club has been lucky to have some great ones both on and off the field. With a tremendously tough effort against a tremendously tough opponent on Saturday Mitchell Miolini has rightly
put himself on that list of leaders of the Narembeen Footy Club.
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Roe Tourism
Pathways to Wave Rock
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Birthdays

Month

22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th

David Hunter
Ann Welsh
Christine Hassett
Sheryl Moppett
Nils Cusack

Craig Bailey
Justin Fidge
Amber Morrone
Roslyn Menegola

Casey Fry

Scott Hill
Jacqueline Wilson
(Treloar)
Ron Butler
Tarkyn Plumley

Tracey Bear

June Tocknell

Renee Hayter
Stephen Fry

Emma Hackett
Shannon Treloar

Brianni Josifovshi

Anniversaries

Month

24th

David & Helen Hunter

25th

Ashley & Sandra Van Viersen

CLEANING ROSTER

Catholic Church Cleaning—C Harper
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN

Thursday 22nd July

Sunday 25th July

7.30pm
Bible study at D & R Smoker’s place

9.30am

Friday23rd 3.15pm
Kids Club at Church of Christ Hall
Sunday 25th July

2 Samuel Chapter 11—Verses 1-15 Ruth Hall

10.00am

Ephesians Chapter 3—Verses 14-21 Hazel Toovey
John

Chapter 6– Verses 1-21

Psalm

14

Worship Service with Sunday school during the
service
Bible Verse: Psalm 145:18
The Lord is close to everyone who prays to him,
to all who truly pray to him (NVC)

Seventh Day Adventist
105 Church Rd, Mt Walker
Saturday, July 24th
10am. The Senior’s Bible Study is in to a new series,
“Rest in Christ” with the lesson for this week being “The
Cost of Rest, and the Key Text is found in Psalm 51:10,
NKJV. Sabbath School will be available for kids too at this
time.
11.30am. Worship Service, Looking further into the book
of Revelation, and with some video on The Reformers by
Dr Lyndsay.
You can tune in to the current Bible Study series via your
VAST TV on Channel 603 at 4pmon Fridays (or at 4am on
Mondays to record it and follow this 5 part study during
the Week) or there is a shorter program, “Let God Speak”
at 7pm Fridays
Current phone contacts—Terry & Rhonda—90617032,
0427907119 or 0417907119. or Pastor Lomani—
0429770331

Sunday, July 25th
10.00am
Reader: B Hickey
Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454
J Cusack 0408 064 727
Cleaning: C. Harper
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COMING EVENTS
July

2021

Wednesday 21st

Thursday

Ladies Golf—1st & 2nd Eliminations
REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

Autumn Club

10.00am-2.00pm

9.30am

22nd

Friday

23rd

Playgroup at Numbats Centre
Darts—Royals v Bruce Rock, Jets v MC Sharks, Magpies v Wizards

Saturday

24th

Church
Men’s Community Shed

9.00am

Hockey Rd 10—BK v NB
Football—BK v NB

Sunday

25th

Netball—BR1 v NB1 12pm,CR2 v NB2 10.30am, BR2 v NB3 1.30pm, NB4 v KN1
1030am,
Church
Golf—Hyd/BK/ Nungarin/Sweepstakes—Mens
Sweepstakes—Ladies
Mt Walker Golf—Hyden Cup

Monday

Tuesday

26th

27th

Wednesday 28th

Circuit Gym

9.30am

Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed

10.00am-4.00pm

Senior Citizens

2.00pm

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

Ladies Golf—S’Ford—R. Cole Trophy
REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 68 323 825

Editor:
30

8.30am - 5.30pm

Maxine Miolini

